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High End New Build Apartments For Sale, Les Gets Resort Centre

Ref: PRKAN5

€1,795,000(*HAI)

Les Gets

Bedrooms x4

Bathrooms x4

Habitable Area: 135.75m²

Small development of high-end apartments For Sale, located in the popular family ski resort of
Les Gets. Enjoy the village centre and quick access to the ski slopes. Kangto benefits from an
ideal location, just a few steps from the lively village centre to enjoy the numerous shops and
activities, and 150 metres from the Mont-Chery ski lifts. First Floor, 4 Bedroom / 4 Shower
Room Apartment.

Key Features
75 minutes from Geneva airport
Close to free ski Bus stop
Close to Shops & Amenities
Covered Parking
Garage
Investment Opportunity
Mountain Views
Oﬀ Plan
Prime location
South West aspect

Balcony
Close to Pistes
Close to Ski Lifts
Fireplace
Highly rentable location
Luxury property
New Build
Oﬀ Street Parking
South Facing
Well presented Interior

Our Opinion
From the ﬂoor plans, create a place that suits you, adapted to your needs and desires. Parquet ﬂooring, wood panelling,
kitchen, ﬁreplace, electrical equipment, bath ﬁttings, dressing room… a multitude of interior ﬁnishes, furniture and
decorative items are oﬀered to you in order to design the ideal cocoon. In an ideal location, just a few steps from the resort
centre with all amenities on the doorstep.
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*HAI: Agency fees included-Payable by the seller
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Development Description
Comprising of 10 lodges, Kangto in Les Gets oﬀers all the necessary comfort of a high-end and friendly home with great
views towards the mountains and a stone’s throw from the ski slopes.
Inspired by an intimate mountain chalet, discover your future home sweet home, all dressed in typical stone and warm
wood. From 2 bedrooms + cabin to 4 bedrooms + cabin, Kangto is composed of 10 exceptional lodges. Also beneﬁt from 4*
hotel services… the ideal place to get together and create unforgettable memories in the mountains.

Example Apartment:
Apartment 5; First Floor; 4 Bedroom, 4 Bathroom Apartment with Terrace, South East Facing;
Entrance Hallway with cupboards, 3 Double En-Suite Bedrooms with balcony access, Single Cabine En-Suite Bedroom (with
no window), Open Plan Kitchen / Dining / Living Room with access out onto two balconies.
Terrace 53.5m²

A collection of high-end lodges located in the four seasons resort: Les Gets. Enjoy the village centre and quick access to the
ski slopes.
Kangto, this summit of 7.060 meters located in the Himalayan chain, is added to the collection of developments in Les Gets
by the same developer.
In order to optimise rental income, Kangto oﬀers to future owners and tenants, the possibility to beneﬁt from 4* facilities and
services. Reception and concierge service, ski room with individual ski lockers, breakfast area… every space has been
designed to make your stay easier.
Much more than oﬀering you a new kind of lodge living, our receptionist and concierge team are there to satisfy your every
wish, and to provide you with the best possible experience. For your vehicles, you will ﬁnd a secure underground car park
with optional charging stations for electronic cars
Each lodge has its own ski locker, allowing you to get equipped comfortably and store your equipment in complete safety. As
a bonus, you can enjoy the services of the private Annaski ski room, located in the neighbouring residence, to rent your ski
or snowboard equipment and to buy all kinds of ski accessories.
In the neighbouring Kinabalu residence, discover the Sapana Spa, a place dedicated to well-being and relaxation. As a
bonus, you will be granted access, so you can enjoy all the beneﬁts of this rejuvenating setting. Swimming pool, hot tub,
sauna, steam room and treatment rooms will be at your disposal for an absolute moment of relaxation.
In addition to the purchase of your lodge in the Kangto Residence, you will be oﬀered a ﬂexible and tailor-made solution in
order for you to enjoy your property whenever you want. Thus, the management of your property is entrusted to the
management company and you beneﬁt from an optimized property asset according to your desires.
The dedicated team oﬀers you their experience, their passion for the mountains and will always strive to meet all of your
requirements to ensure that you have a regular rental income. In order to perpetuate the quality and standing of your
residence, your property management service assists you and makes the preservation of your building, its priority. For
greater comfort, you can beneﬁt from our bespoke services.
Architecture, furniture, decoration… we oﬀer you a turnkey lodge that suits perfectly to your needs! The team of architects
and designers, follows you throughout your project and listens to your requests at each key moment of construction
work. From the selection of interior ﬁnishes, to the design of the property with your own choice of furniture, until the
smallest touch of decoration, you will be guided by people dedicated to technical monitoring for an eﬃcient and long-lasting
relationship. Together, let us build your customised property.
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The elegant architecture of Kangto is perfectly integrated with its environment; the stone and wood facades give a
contemporary style that is inspired by traditional Savoyard chalets.

N.B. Photos are Example images
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